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CONTROLLED FI ELD EXPERIMENTS 

by 

L. c. Rowan. T. w. Offield, R. D. Watson. P. J. Cannon 

H. J. Grolier, H. A. Pohn, and Kenneth Watson 

U.S. Geological Survey 

INTRODUCTION 

r·ie1d s it:~s (fig. 1) have be<.>n ~e1et:"t~ d for cortrolled e~rerirnentation 

in order to determine the combined influences of the physical and chemical 

pa rame ters found in the field upon the response of rocks to electromagnetic 

radiation. The main consideration in the selection of these sites is the 

~v~il ct bllity of good t-xposure of nearly monomi nera1ic rocks (sandstone, 

1 iJTR- stor:e, dolomite , and gypsum), 1evel of geologic understanding. and ease 

of a..:cess. 

A numbe r of sites were chosen i n which quartzose rocks are exposed: 

~uartz sand dunes (Grand Sable dunes) near Lake Superior, quartzite out

raps in the Baraboo syncline, quartzite in the Beartooth Mountains, and 

quartz sandstone at Mill Creek, Oklahoma . 

Carbondte roc ks are exposed at several ·selected sites. Unconsolidated 

carbona te mater ials are well exposed on the shores of Florida at Whitewater 

Say and Bah ia Honda Key (pages 15 and 16).· Marble, Colorado (pages 16-18), 

1s a con troll ed site for experimentation on o~tamorph1c carbonate rocks. 

The Wh ite Sands sand dunes of New Mexico are described on page 19 as 

a potent ial si te for remote sensing on gypsum rocks. 

[xcellent exposures of 11mestone and dol omite are found at the Hill 

Cre~:~ sHe in the Arbuckle Mountain~ of Okl aholll4 (Rowan and others. 1970), 

and Clarks Fork Canyon, Montana. 

< 
!'.'. · .• •: 

·.\· . ·~ . ..... - ~- -· ... ....... ---

DESCRIPTION OF SELECTED SITES 

Quartzose Rocks 

The most common roct-form1ng mineral 1s quartz and, fortunately, 

ft is relatively si~le •1neralogfcally. For these reasons, quartzose 

rocks in two of the three ~or rock classes--sedfmaatary and 

metamorphic--comprise the initial four field areas. The following 

~e~ticns briefly describe the geologic setting of these arcJs, and their 

locations are shown in figure 1. 

Grand S4ble Dunes. Michigan 

The Grand Sable dunes are in Alger Coun ty, in the lowlands of 

the Upper Penisula of Michigan, about 100 miles west of Sault Saint 

Marie, and east of Marquette, Michigan. The Srand Sable dunes are active 

dunes of specific interest in that they const1.tute an example of uncon~ 

solidated quartz sand. They are on an old -lacustrine terrace that stands 

from 250 to 300 feet above the present beach of Lake Superior at an 

altitude of 602 feet. The dunes form a band, about 5 miles long and 2.5 

miles wide, in which quartz sand fs excellently exposed, especially in 

dune ridges and large blowouts. They are easily accessible on foot or 

with a four-wheel drive vehi~le. 

The dune pattern consists of three dominant forms: (1) northwest· 

trending sand ridges. which are parallel or subparallel to one another 

and probAbly slightly oblique to the preva111ng winds• (2) blowouts and 

depress tons. whf ch separate successive sand ridges; (3) a pred pi tat ion 

ridge, which is nearly continuous along the forest border in the western 

section of the dunes. This dune pattern is typical of coastal dunes fn the 
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hurnid tL"'Il~E:'f"ate r·cgions; the Grand Sable dunes resent>le the coastal 

dunes 1n the Coos Bay region of Oregon (Cooper, 1958, p. 87-115). 

~~~~ d::.;;c:~.;l of :he Junes of particular interest for remote sensing is 

the ye arl y and seasonal variation 1n dune activity. Because of the 

mid1 a t i tud~:~ 1ocation, seasonal cl1mat ·tc variations are large, and sand 

motion and dum. mcwp11V1 ogy are related to wine! velocity, amount of 

in a dc: ·1r·t:e m;, : ,· striking than for dunes located in a wanner and more 

arid P.n viror. .. "lt. The Grand Sable dunes are barren perhaps over 

50 pe rcent of · h ·ir total area, the remaining half being sparsely 

vegeta ted witt'! dune g1·ass and small shrubs. There is a seasonal and 

yearly ''Jrlation in the percentage of vegetative cover on the dunes: 

it is ha~ t in latE: winter and in the spring, and i n dry years. Short

tern cl imat.ic trends also appear to be reflected in the vegetative cover 

of tl·w Jun t>s . 

lhe rocks exposed within a S-mile radius from the dunes offer a 

nearly complete section of Upper Peninsula regional stratigraphy, from 

Cambr1an sandstones to Recent beach sand. The stratigraphic section 

is as follows: 
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Age 

RP-cent 

Early Recent 

Late Pleistocene 

late Pleistocene 

Hid-O rdovician 

H1d-Cant>rian 

Early Cant>rian 

• , I 

. ; . .. 

~ck Unit h.llh~ 

Beach Sand Quartzose sand 

Old lake l~rrace · Quartzosa sand 
sand 

Glaciofluvial sand Quartzose sand, 
and gravel some clay and 

gravel 

Bou1 der clay and Sandy clay, with 
5C.iHJy ti 11 oc•: <i'-it:~nal 

bou111ers 

Au Train Fm. Do 1 Olllit 1 c 
sandstone 

Hun ising F11. 5andstone 

Jacobsville Flil. Sandstone 

Th1 c~.ness (feet) 

10-20 

20-100 

200-300 

100-150 

50-70 

200 

1 ,200 (only 
upper 40 feet 
ell posed) 

The stratigraphic section is of particular interest for remote 

sensing because almost all the rocks are sandstone~ of early ~aleozoic 

age, or sands reworked from them during the late Pleistocene and 

Holocene cycles. These rocks w1ll provlde relatively purP. samples for 

investigation of the spectral response of \Jnconsolio .. ted Quartzose sands 

and the consolidated rocks from wh;,h they are derived. Tne Jacobsville 

fonnation, 1n particular, is exposed · for· lon~ dlst~nces ~long the beach 

of Lak • ~uper1or, about 1 .nrlle west of the dunes. 

At least two populations of sand grains are present at the Grand 

Sable dunes: well-sorted, ~ell-rounded grains probably derived from the _ .. 
Paleozofc sandstones forming tt.e regional bedrock, and smaller angul~r 

grains derived from the gllc1ofluv1al deposits that make up the substrate 

on wh1ch the dunes stand. Feldspar gra1ns are abundant 1n the smaller 

size fractions, but represent a small frdct1on of the bulk sample. 

4 
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The presence of a series of old lacustrine terraces, which mark 

successive postglacial levels of Lake Superior, add geomorphological 

A'rf> " t. to remote sensing of quartz se~nd 1n this area. The terraces 

.e rally are underlain by podsols and podsolic soils, some of whfch are 

ter lain by a hardpan of cemented sand that is 1-Z feet thick. Azonal 

· ls Jo occur in poorly drained, swampy areas, and the forest on the 

v:; ~, · i 1 : e L(! t rdcc~ varies from de t:~c ~c ~ ~·Jrse. 

t t w1 ll be poss ible, in the Grand Sable dunes and 1n the area 

.hin 5 mi 1es from them, to compare remote sensing data for loose sand 

nedrly identical mineralogic composition, but in environments of 

f f dt:lll 11:0iS ture COiltent, different WO:iitht:ring Stage and SOil develOpment, 

j in al l trans ition stages from completely barren to heavily forested. 

:~ch SJii,j along the shore of Lake Superior is coarser than the sand 1n 

· d l" ~ ~ :. . dnd pacld ng, sort1 ng, roundness and sphericity do vary 1 n the 

•1e sand. Comparison of the spectral response of quartz sand of different 

t kr.own grain sizes and moisture contents which is exposed in ripples and 

1es of different amplitude may lead to the application of remote sensing 

the analysis of grain size, moisture content, and surface roughness of 

nd . 

A pre li minary geologic report on the Grand Sable dunes is being 

:! pa red by M. J. Grolfer and will include a descr·tption of dune fonns, a 

trographic analysis of the sand, and a section on representative physical 

)perties of silica sand such as packing, porosity, color, shearing 

sistance, dielectric constant, specific heat, and relative heat 

'lductivity. 
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Baraboo,·· Wisconsin 

The Baraboo syncline is located fn the "Dr1ftless" region of 

·south-central Wisc~nsfn approximately 40 miles northwest of the cf ty of 

Madison. The area is defined by the Baraboo ranges which represent 

~ ' the differentially erod~d flanks of the syncline. The doubly plunging 

'. " syncline, which 1s predominantly composed of Pre~an'brhn quartzite, 

f;:pproximately 25 miles long and 10 miles wide. Althoi.igh the circa 

has . been extensively glaciated, only . the eastern one-third of the 

syncline is overlain by deposits of glacial till. The ranges of the 

Baraboo syncline project as 1nliers into the surrounding Paleozoic 

fonmationswh1ch are primarily composed of Cambrian and Ordovician 

sandstone (table 1). The quartzite is of high purity (98 percent) as 

are the sandstones of three Cambrian formations (Dresbach. rranconia, 

and Trempealeau) and the Ordovician St. Peter sandstone fn the area. 

·-· The only other fonnatfon that crops out in the region of the syncline 

1s the Oneota dolomite which unconformably underlies the St. Peter 

; ' 

sandstone. 

The main areas of outcrop of the Baraboo quartzite are in numerous 

quarries in the north and south limbs of the syncline as well as in two 

water gaps formed 1n the north limb by the Baraboo river. A third area 

of extensive outcrop of the Baraboo quartzite is in the cliffs surrounding 

Devils Lake in the south limb of the syncline. 
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Ordovi c,Jn 

i ub le 1 

Paleozoic S~quence in the 

Baraboo, \olhconsin, Field Area 

FonrH ion 

St . Peter (~anast0 ne) 
Cneotd (dolomitt!) 

; rc~;:.~: 1 cJu (C: ~tp~ ~ 1 
• • )ne ) 

r~ancvn i cl (san ~st.OPt?) 
Dr'e<.tJ dLn ( ~a!1d st_ on(') 

Baraboo (quart?ite) 

7 

Thic.kr.l:!5!'. (feet) 

~0 
130 

4000 

·'···· 

Where the Baraboo qt!art7ite a'lrl Paleozoic sendstones exi!it in 

l;cher.. lichen give a blackbody ~sponse in the the~l infrared region. 

but where lichen are not dense. good spectral contrast hes been recorded. 

The rocks in the quarry-f~c~s are re-l~t1vely de111\a however. the degree 

of cleanliness is largely dependent on the time elapsed since the last 

work.i ng of th~ q~ilrry fac.e. 

In general, the re .·ion ~r~ vid~:~ an f-XC~~ lent opportunity to examine 

pure orthoquartz ir.~:~ :tf. •.:1 : 3::. ~., ~or.lrast t.henwith weakly cemented 

sands tones • 

Beartooth . "".:lU'1tu l_:c.:; , MonhnaAfY!>f!l.!.rul 

The Beartooth Mount4ins compris~ an 80- by 4G-mi1e el~vated ~lock 

of Precaabrian crystalline rocks whic~ trend west-northwest along t~e 

Montana~oarlng border. This range w~s uplifted 10.000 to 15,000 feet 

on the east and north sides. respe,tively, durfnJ Laramide time; Tertiary 

volcanic rocks of the Yellowstone~hb~aroka Mountains cover most of the 

block on the south and southwest '> Hi.!•. {Foose a,,d others, 1961). The 

entire rang'-' has been gladat.ed ~~· .:: . 1.19 a broad pliltc'u '>~rface into 

which tier•? U-shapt>d o;ollc,. ~.:·,~? t1~t-r. ,·a•·vC!d or Uu:~ n?~;t ... lll'ld east s~1A~. 

PN!'CL-*>rian granitic Ncks, met.Asd~ -Ttt: f;r.ary l"tiC.ka, tnd • ... ~ , IV;)ltanics ar~ 

wel, axposed 1n the deep (2,000~3,000 fl"ft) C.ln,YonSioutc~ops are sparse 

on the pl4teau but soil and grass cover is thin. 

The ar,a selected for rw~t~ sensing studie: is loc~ted near the 

northeast comer of the range ab1l01t i: miles south of Ped Lodge, 11onUI'kl. 

Jt w1s selected bec&use q~artzite .~~ ma~ other high~grade (upper 

I 



;lh H.a lfte fa ci es) met&al0rph1c rock types are well exposed 1n the 

f\Y Ot . llfalb . and this part of the range has been the subject of much 

ta i led petrologic (James, 1946i Eckelmann and Poldervaart. 1957i 

rris, 1959; Casella. 1964) and structural aMlys1s (Rowan. 1969). 

The sos t widely distributed rocks are granitic gneisses and m1gmat1tes, 

1t i n sa.e pl aces layers of amphibolite, quartzite. and biotite schist 

,d gnei~ s .are persistent along strike for several miles; subordinate 

lck types are ultramafic rocks. iron-silicate rocks, and numerous 

1s al tic to granitic dikes and sills. 

In the current studies, the rock type of main interest 1s the 

Jartzite. It is a white to bluisn-gray recrystallized quartzite with 

lunded zircon grains suggesting a sedimentary origin. Individual beds 

1nge in thicknees from a few inches to several feet, but composite 

Jt{;rops as much as 100 feet wide are present. In places, the quartzite 

; ve~ pure (95 percent silica) but by progressive addition of feldspar 

1d some biotite the rock becomes~ at least locally, a leucogran1tic 

ie iss . In addition to excellent outcrops along canyon walls. isolated 

Jtcrops as much as 40-50 feet wide occur on . the plateau surface. 

The s t ructural setting of the northeastern part of the Beartooth 

>untat ns Precamb rian block is complicated by the superposition of two 

1ld sets . The younger folds are open and symmetrical about SSW-plunging 

•es and in most places are 2-3 miles wide. The younger fold set, 

1weve r. is so dominant that the older set is generally detectable only 

: ttlt~ outcrop scale. Faulting 1s minor. 

9 
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The Be6rtooth Mountains quartzite provides the metamorphic end

member 1n the quartzose series and ts therefore an important field 

area 1n the remote sens1ng progra. As our understanding of the effects 

of the various parameters increases • .e will bt able to ut111ze this area 

and the accrued data for studying the other high-grade metamorphic rock 

units. In addition, remote sensing personnel will attempt preparation of 

an outcrop m~p of this area from the ~te _sensing data. Involved in this 

effort will be the analysis, using single line scans as well as images 

and photographs, of data from the appropriate parts of the e-m spectrum. 

The Beartooth Mounta.1ns area 1s well suited for this type of study because 

of the contrast between excellent outcrops on the canyon walls and the 

isolated outcrops on the plateau surrounded by thin so11 and grass cover. 

Hi 11 Creek a Olt 1 ahana 

The Mill Creek. Oklahoma test site is located on the south flank of 

the Arbuckle Mountains in southcentral Oklahoma. Rocks of principal in

terest range in age from Precambrian to Pennsylvanian and include con

solidated but wedkly cemented sandstone. as well as abundant, relatively 

pure dolomite and limestone. This test site and remote sensing activities 

conducted there are described in saae detail by Rowan and others (1970). 

~ry 

Each of these four field 'areas is important to the overall remote 

sensing program, because each represents a fundamental occurrence of 

quartzose material--unconsolidated (Grand Sable sands); consolidated. 

but weakly cemented {Hfll Creek sandstone); tightly cemented (Baraboo 

orthoquartzite); and completely recrystallized (Beartooth Mountains quartz

ite. 

10 



Carbonate Rocks 

Carbonate rucks constitute a significant proportion (20 percent) 

t the t otal sedimer.ta ry rock volume and are of considerable ~conomic 

:s ~ell as scientific importance. A~thougf) relatively pure limestones 
I 
;o rtd dolorn1 tes on~ not ui1COIT1llon, mar.y of them have had a complex 
i 

/·;stJry and c011tjin sma ll, but significan t, fractions of other 
I 

.. ,, , ... ·. t;. ,: .~ :. ~J •. 11 ~ ~ilir -3 , cl;'!yS, iron. h~;, tiv,. l y pur~ calcium 

i.orhonat t' o.Hld ul -. iummagnesium carbonate occur in the three sites 
I 

/Je ing .ccns i der.·d for study and described below. Additional studies 

,.,.;n be nece s: · ·v to evaluate the many textural and chemical variations 

j:onanon i r thi~ series. 

11 
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flark~ Fcrf. Canyon, Montana 

Tectonic uplift of the Beartooth Mountains Dlock 1n Laramide t1me 

resulted in deformation of about 10,000 feet of rocks along the Beartooth 

front ranging 1n age from Precambrian to Cretaceous• approximately 

10,000 feet of Paleocene and Eocene rocks were deposited subsequent to 

the uplift. The style of deformation ranges from monoclinal folding 

of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks on t"le south\;astern side of the block 

to overthrusting of •.lle Precarrbrian onto the younger rocks on the north 

and no:·theast sioe:s. The Chns Fork (If tM 'fellowstone River occupies 

a deep (3,000 feet) canyon along lhe eastern front. At ~~1s point, 

two ruajor, nearly vertical fctu1t~. tht:.: ;ront<'!l Beartooth fault and the 

Clarks Fork fault, 1ntersect, fo~'11iing a simph~ rais~·l corner of thP. 

range (Foose and others, 1961). Outcrops of the entire st~atigraphfc 

section (see table 2) are excellent on thfs cot~er, and no structural 

~lexities are apparent. 

The wide varietJ of ~edin~ntary rock types avaflable in this small 

area makes it a highly attractive field area, but more ~mportant 1s the 

presence ~f both relatively pur-e 11me~tcne and dolomite fn the Madison 

and Bighorn formations, respecti~r~ly, ~nd purP. fine-g1· <~ir.cd sandst.cH·.'!s 

if') •,;,e Tensleep fonnat1on. Also of intere!.t :trt! t'le i;up:.~re sandstone of 

tt.e Flathead formation~ the Amsden and Chugwater red bec;ts. and many 

impure limestones. dolomi~s. and shales. Analyses of the electromagnetic 

!pectra qf these rocks will ~~ attefnpted when cAreful Uudy of the more 

pure rock types here and at other fleld areas has ::,een completed. 

12 
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r.,hle 2 
Sequence of rocks in 1.h" ~larks Fork Canyon area, Montana 

Formation 

Willwood 

Undivided 

Cody 

Frontier 

Thennopolis 
and r-~owry 

Cloverly 

Morrison 

Sundance 

Chugwater 

Phosphoria 

Tens leep 

Amsden 

Madison 

L1tholO<Jy 

Terrace gravels, flood-plain deposits, 
glacial deposits 

Thickness 
(feet) 

Red to tan massive arkoses and conglom- 2500+ 
erates containing cobbles of sedimentary 
and Precambrian rocks. 

Gray to buff bentonitic siltstones and 2300-2700 
impure sandstones with local thin beds 
of :·dtle cu11glumerate. 

Black shale with thin calcareous concre- 1625 
tion zones and thin platy sandstones 
scattered throughout. 

Gray massive to thin-bedded sandstones, 300 
dark-gray shale, volcanic-rich (west)~ 
thin beds of chert-pebble conglomerate. 

Dark-gray shale with bentonites, thin 
gray. platy sandstones. 

Chert-pebble conglomerate (west), or 
pehb ly cross bedded sandstone (east) 
at base , red claystone in middle, gray 
sandstone at top. 

Pink and gray shales and claystones, 
light ~ gray sandstones. 

Pink and tan siltstone and limestone 
at base, tan siltstone and shale in 
middle, tan calcareous sandstone at top. 

Bright-red sandstone, siltstone, and 
shale. 

Gray vuggy limestone and dolomite, 
light-gray, very calcareous sandstone. 

Light-gray to tan massive sandstone, 
locally cr·ossbedded. 

rted sha 1 e and s i1 ts tone, gray dol omf te, 
gray cherty sandstone and 1 frnestone. · 

Thin-bedded to massive, light-gray to 
tan, coarsely crystalline to aphanitic 
11 me5tone, locally dolomite, cherty in 
zones. l3 

. 1165 

620 

160 

610 

780 

40 

280 

80 

780 

Age 

Devonian 

Ordovician 

Cambrian 

Precan'brian 

Fonnation 

Threeforks 

J<!ffcrson 

Beartooth 
Butte 

Bighorn 

Grove Creek 
and 

Snowy Range 

Maurice 

Park 

Meagher 

Wolsey 

Flathead 

'c. 

Table 2 

(Continued) 

Lithology 

LiVht-grey to yellow limesto~e and 
do om1te, thick calcareous sandstone 
at base. 

Gray to brown limestone and dol omf te, 
breccias in zones, some fi ne-gra.i ned 
sandy beds. 

Local lens of deep-red, medium-bedded, 
slightly calcareous .sandstone. 

Massive, tan, rough-weathering dolomite 
and dolomitic limestone, thin-bedded 
brittle dolomite at top • 

Limestone flat-pebble conglomerate, 
aphanitic gr~ limestone, dark-gray 

shale. 

Gray to brown oolitic and coarsely 
crystalline limestone, some thin beds 
of limestone flat-pebble conglomerate. 

Interbedded dark-gray shale, tan platy 
sandstone and siltstone, platy aphanitic 
limestone, and local thin beds of lime-
flat-pebble conglomerate. 

Light-gray, wavy-bedded limestone, some 
interbedded green shale. 

Dark-gray shale, some platy limestone 
and s i1 ts tone. 

Light-tan to white, ·medium-grafned 
sandstone, locally conglomeratic. 

Granf tf c gneiss. amphibolite and mafic 
dikes. 
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Thickness 
(feet) 

125 

240 

0-55 

310 

420 

90 

580 

55 

210 

25-60 
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Oecduse of their proximity, the Beartooth Mountain site' 

an d this :. i t e are be ing considered as one ~ite for the purposes of the 

;.~;; ;, . c;,s r-c1.10 t~ l>~nsiny flights . 

Wh itewa ter B~v ~nd Bahia Honda Kg¥. FJorida 

Twu ar'£:as , apprCiximately 60 m1l es apart in southern F1orida-

IJh iLt=wa :e r r:~y and Ba hia Honda K~y--are be i ng considered for remote 

T• t.' th · . ' a t er flay are:s, no rth of f"1 am i n ~;o. is i n Monroe County, at 

t he south~o · ~ ,H n tip of peninsular Flori d l , and a few mi 1es northeast of 

Cape S il b~f'. 'ti s easily accessible by road, from Coral Gablt·s and 

F l or1 ~J ( i .y , but a boat is req ui red for Deach, bayou, and lagoon exploration. 

~ n ite-..a te r Ray is about 20 miles . long and 5 miles wide. It offers a 

ser ies o f environments of deposition, from the mar~ne to the fresh-water 

swamp tnrough t he paralic swamp environment . The sedimentary rocKs that 

dr e r.ow being deposited in these shallow \<Jaters range from peat t o calcitic 

• ... J and ca1cilutaceous sil ts. SOI!ll? of which are exposed on beaches and at 

l ow tide. Large bird rookeries are on islands n~arby, and the percentage 

of ca l cium- r ich apat i te and fluorapatite increase~ in sediments toward 

the rooke ri es. Inland, calcitic mud secreted by algae is precipitated in 

'ti dal estuaries . Recent sedimentary rocks in Whitewater Bay overlie the 

Mi ami l imestone , of late Pleistocene age. Beach rock likely is present · 

1n placts. 

The Bahia Honda Key area consists of the beaches and bayous of 

Bahia Honda ~ey , about 35 miles east of Key West in T. 66 S .• R. 29 and 

30 L. lt is ea!.lly accessible by highway. There, carbonate sands of 

both Ardgon itlc and ca lc i tic types, and very probably some dolomite sand, 
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are being deposited and moved .~ lo ~ .,: t.eaches and in spillthroughs . The 

key itself consists mostly of carbonate sand and beach rock which rests 

on the upper oolitic member of the Miami limestone and pro~ably on the 

Key Largo limestone. The oolitic member of the Miami limestone rests on 

the Key Largo limestone, but both units are late Pleistocene in age. 

The two areas ure only 60 miles apart, across Florida Bay, and 

toge ther thq rc ~· rr ~ ~ ~~t several ~ yp r•s <• f envi r:..n•tlf!nt s in which ca rboMtE'S 

are being depllsite~ ~od.:.:; C•' ;11 , j nPa r rr:~lnl ,'l •ld North America. Because 

r.ro :-e dtan or.e mineral ph<t se .;,f each m\ !'!t:n1 l:. ~i!1ng deposited, 1t may be 

poss1bla, using ~ote Sf:ns1ng t Pr:hn iques. t o detect textural and 

mineralogical gradationllo bot.h in wet and dry environrnei.t!). 

~arble, Colorado 

The Marbl~ or Snowmass Mountain area is in northern G·~nnison County, 

Colorado, at the western edge cf the s~uthern Rocky Mountains. The geologic 

area of specifi c i nterest i s a don~. about 6 miles across, produced by 

the intrusion of 1 TPrtiary qran i te stock (Vandet'"ttlilt. 1937). Eleva..t ions 

in the art! a reach 13,500 f f't:t :nd e:•. pu!,:; :·c:~ are e ... c-E:> 11ent above t~e tree 

line• be1ow tree line numerou.; large. clun, c-liff e>.oosures are available 

for roost of the rock un1ts. QtJ~r"' H' 5 prcv1d~ hrs;i: srooth exposur·:; and 

•:-. ,~r·sely blocky rub::,le pile'> f?r t hf! Yule marble, a r l)~k unit made classic 

by detailed st~dies of its fabric and composition (Knopf, 1949; Turner, 

1949; Griqgs, 1936) and a pr-irue target for the RSAS investigations. 

16 
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Rocks exposed in the domal structure offer a nearly complete section of 

the region's stratigraphy, from Precambrian gneiss and Tertiary granite 

at the core to Cretaceous formations on the periphery. · The section is 

as follows: 

Fonnation Thickness (feet) L1 tkologx 

to\esa Verde sandstone, shale 
·i<H1COS 2')00 -· 2800 shale 
Dakota 200 sandstone · 

Morrison .:i 400 sha 1 e, sands tone 

Entrada 15-45 sandstone 

Maroon 1000 sandstone, shale 
Hennosa 1200-1300 limestone, sandstone 

shale 

Leadville (Yule) 170-270 limestone 

(Ordovician/ 265-365 dolomite, 1 i rnes tone , Devonian) quartzite 

Sawatch 220-280 quartzite 

(Precar!brian) bi otf te gneiss 

(Tert111ry) granite, granodiorite 

17 
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Of particular interest for remot~ sensing are the Sawatch quartzite, 

Leadville {Yule) limestone, and Dakota sandstone because they are 

conspicuous, well~cxposed units that provide relatively pure samples 

for investigations of spectral response of fundamental, simple quartzose 

. and carbonate rocks. In addition, the area offers an excellent opportunity 

to extend the investigations into other common rock types such as shale, 

dolomite, gneiss, and granite. 

. , .. 

A further important aspect of the area is _that the stratigraphic section 

below the Mancas shale around the dome has been thermally metamorphosed 

by the intrusive granite without significant changes in the rock compositions. 

The heating produced recrystallization, changing limestone to marble, 

sandstone to quartzite or hornfels, and shale to hornfels or slate. In 

the immediate vicinity, but aw~ from the dome, the section from the 

Leadville upward through the Mesa Verde is exposed fn unmetamorphosed 

condition. Thus, it will be possible to compare remote sensing data for 

all these fon.at1ons in metamorphic and sedimentary states. Specifically, 

this will provide comparison of rocks identical in composition but 

different in texture, fracture character1s tics. and, 1 n some. 1111 neral 

phases present. Comparison of responses from outcrop and bloc~ talus for 

the quartzose and carbonate units will also be practical and useful in 

defining effects of surface roughness. 

Although our investigation is not specifically aimed at economic 

aspects of re~Dte sensing, one result should be learning to recogni ze 

economically useful roclc units such IS marble and quartzfte. Another 

aspect which NY be of interest 1s retnate recognition of faults and large 

quartz vtfns, whf'h fn this 1rea are associated with lead-silver-zi nc 

mineralization. 

18 
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Gypsl.llft Rocks 

White Sands, Hew Mexico 

The gypsum sand dunes of White S4nds are 1n the south-central 

part of New Mexico. They cover an area of 131 square miles, within 

and outside the Whi te Sands National Monument. The average thickness 

of the sand is about 20 feet. The White Sands are fourth-cycle 

d(· 1 1o~ its. whose primary source was the Pe-nni an gypsum beds 1 n the 

San Andre~. Oscura, and Sacramento Mountains. Thei r immediate source 

,~ the ~p~um beds bordering Lake Lucerno and those around Alkali Flat. 

The sand grains are cleavage flakes of selenite, subangular to 

roundtu ond frosted . The porosi~ is less than 25 percent. 

Thf dunes of pure gypsum sand grade laterally into active and 

fixed dunes of gyps iferous sand, containing as much as 25 percent of 

other minerals. _ Seconda~ minerals are quartz, potash-feldspar, 

., doloolite , and grains of met amrph1c and igneous rocks, wfth suites of 

t.cavy Hil neral s. 

lY": interest 1n the gypsum sand for remote sensing lies 1n the 

poss1b1e ~rison of its spectral respon~e with that of quartz and 

carbonate sand. The porosity is smaller than in quartz s~nd, and ft 

may be possible to weigh the influence of this parameter on reRr>te 

5efls1ng data return. 

A ltlrge part of the pure gypst.~n dunes in the White Sands lies 

outsl de the National Monument, and constitutes an important national 

resource . The lateral gradation of the sand from pure to fll!pure 

also provides a potential tool for the eventual interpretation of new 

gypsum deposits f~ remote 5ens1ng data collected elsewhere in the 

world. 

lt 
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Other Rocks 

Although all the above field areas ar~ e1ther sediment&~ or 

mtased1~nentary. several sedtcnen~ry rock t,ypes have not been givett 

consideration proportional to their importance. A case .in point 1s that 

shales (including slates) comprise nearly 50 percent of the total sedi

mentary rock exposure, but have been given only secondary consideration 

in three of the above n1ne areas. However. sh~les are one of the most 

conplex sedimentary rocks. and therefor~, while of great 11ap0rtance, 

study of the spectral respohse characteristics of shales will be deferred 

until the response of quartzose and carbonate rocks is more completely 

understood. 

Other important sedimentary rocks not yet considered are nonclast1c 

siliceous sediaents. evaporites, carbonaceous .rocks. iron-bearing sed1-

~~ents, glauconite, and phosphatic sediments. Although these rocks are 

usually of restricted lateral and vertical extent. they are often key 

stratigraphic beds or economically important. 

Beyond the pure (1110nomineral1c) end members of the var1CM.Js sed1· 

mentary rock series, more complex aggregates of ainerals (b1m1nera11c. 

tr1~1neralic, etc.) ar~ encoun~ered. In order to 1dentify these 

,, ~ gregates through remote sensing techn1 ques. 1 t h. necessary to be ab 1 e 

to determine from the integrated spectra the 1ndtv1dua1 constituents 

and something about the proportions of these materiils. i.e., mixing 

probhws. because the Njor igneous rock-fom1ng afner&h are 1110re 

ntJDerous and CDmPlex than 1n si1119le sed1mentary rocks described ·here~ 

aoreover, the natural occurrences of a mnber of the igneous rock

fonafng •1nerals are usually too limited 1n areal extent to be useful 
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remote sensing targets. Construction of mixing rules 1s best acca.

plished through laboratory and theoretical studies pr1or to app11· 

cation 1n the field. 

'; 
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Location of controlled field areas in the United States. 
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FIELD .MEASUREH£NTS OF INFRARED EMISSION 

~or the ~te 1dent1flcat\on uf minerel~ and rutk~. infrared 

spectroscopy is one of the most direct techniques in its application to 

space petrogr.pt'l,y. This fS because 11141'\Y of the flrf)ortant rock-fonring 

minerals demonstrate strong selective absorption in the infrared region 

. ... · ~ · ·" . ,,. ~ .. 

of the electromagnetic spectrum. Associated with these absorption maxima 

are reflection maxima (emission minir>1d} in infrared inten:. ity. The 

spectra of different rock and minera1 types are distinctive and are 

considered diagnostic "infra~d spectr~l ~ignatures." When infrared 

spectra are used in remote sensing 1nvestigations, 1t 1s important ~ 

note that the signatures car1 be modtfii!d by perturbing effects due to 

meteorological. b1olo,g1cal. and geological proc.csses. Undustand1ng 

the perturbing processes 1s necessary beth for i correct interpretation 

of infrared st~atures and for a determination of the appropriate 

environuental conditions under which infrared measurements should be . 

made. The f1eld n~asurement program described in this section 1s designed 

to provide an understanding of the perturbing effects and to form a basis 

of coo;,,arison with latorat.ory and theoreth:al stud ies. 

A vehicle-mounted spect~ter system, consisting of a Perk1n-El~r 

~del 98 laboratory monochromAtor optically coupl£~ to a 12-tnch 

astronomic.al telescope, wu uud to ootatn tnfr1red emission spectr1 tn 

the field. The telescope was converted from .an f/15 Cassegr.ain to 1 F/4 

Newtonian. Th15 provided l more eff1ctent coupling to the f/4.5 mono

chromator. The spectra wer~ recorded on a mudP.l 7100 Mosely strip chart 

recorder. 

Heasu~ts were ~de dur1n9 the summer of 1963 at severa l f1eld 

s1 us cont.a1n1ng excellent exposures of q.urtzose aatertah ranging 
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from unconsolidated sediments to ~ta~orphosed rocks, in order to evalu

ate the effects of grain size, surface contamination, and atmospheric 

conditions on the characteristic infrared em1ss1on. For these ~easure

ments . quartz was chosen as the basic Mineral for reasons discussed by 

R. 0. Watson and others (1970, p. 2). The field sites above were M111 

Creek , Oklahoma; Baraboo, Wisconsin; Grand Sable dunes, Michigan; and 

the Bear t ooth Mountains, Montana. Measurements of the emfssfon spectra 

were obtained in the atmospheric window from 8.0 to 14.0~ and over 

varying atmos pheric pathl engths. 

One of the major perturbi ng effects on the measured quartz spectra 

is that of surface contami nation, caused by a variety of natural processes. 

The effects of vegetation and surface coat ings are shown in figures 2, 3, 

and 4. Figure 2 demonst rat es the loss of spectral contrast of the quartz 

emi ssion fea tures caused by complete l i chen cover. Shown are the spec-

tral emission features of t he Dresbach quartz sandstone (Baraboo, Wi sconsin) 

in clean exposure and covered w1 t h li chen. Figure 3 demonstrates the 

loss of spectral contrast of ·the quar:tz features in measurements ~~ade on 

a water-saturated quartz sand f rOG! Grand Sable dunes, Michigan. The ex

perimental results agree w1th l aboratory and theoretical studies discussed 

by R. D. Watson and others (1970, p. 19-21}, where 1t 1s shown that a 

thin coat of water can effect ively reduce or e~tn eliminate the major 

spect ral fea tures of quartz . Figure 4 canpares the emission spectn.111 of 

clear quartzite to t hat of py rophy11 i te-coated quaruite and demonstrates 

the more complex spectrum that resu l ts frOOl a partial coating of pyrophyl• 

l i te . An analysis of this particular example by R. D. watson and others 

(1970 . p. 21·23) demonstrates that this complex spectrum 1s a product of 
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linRr superposition of both tha quartz and pyroph,y111ta spectra. Further 

studies are being directed toward gaining a more comprehensive understand

ing of the influence of coatings on both field and laboratory sission 

•uu...-nts. 

The influence of atmospheric variation of infrared emission .-easure

ments (R. D. Watson and others, 1970, p. 29) was investigated in the field 

experi~nts. Changes in atmospheric emf~sion characteristics at different 

field s1tes 1n Michigan and Illinois are illustrated in figure 5 for the 

period from July 1 to July 9, 1968. On July 9, a major cold front was 

located near the eastern t1p of Lake Superior and extended from north

eastem Canada to southwestern Kansas. The passage of the wedge of cold 

air produced atmospheric conditions which were quite unstable in the 

frontal zone. Measurements at Grand Marais. Michigan, on July 9 show the 

greatest short-term fluctuations and demonstrate the influence of ~~eteoro

logieal conditions. Under stible conditions, with light winds, 1t was 

noted that over a variety of atmospheric pathlengths the spectral features 

of relatively uncontaminated quartz are evident. This is shown in f igu re 

6, ~re the ' emission minima at 8.5. 9.0, and 12.5~ are identified even 

over pathlengths that exceed one air mass. 

Another important atraospherlc pl"'blem that needs to be e&refully 

considered 1s , the nature of emfss1on froa particula te Ntt.er in the 

atmsphere. This 1s a prGbleaa that un be qui te impor tant whe re at.os• 

pherfc 1\a.Ze layers may have considerable influence on the results. It 

is related to the detect1on of volcanic debr1!- ejected 1nto the at:Joosphere, 

and particulate atlll0spher1c. pollut.urts frca a variety of 1nd.ustrhl sources. 

In an experi~~ent at M111 Creek, Oklah01111, the infrared spectrcml!ter was 
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pos1t1oned downwind from a dolomite processing plant to measure the 

ewi ssi on spectrum of moderate quontities of f~nely powdered dolomite 

injected into the atmosphere. Figure 1 shows the measured spectrum in 

which t he 9.8 and 11.2~ absorption lines of dolomite appear as emission 

max ima. It seems clear that understanding of both scattering and emis

s ion fron1 particulate matter will be important in future experiments 

f ... vn .p!l c•''"·aft alt itudes. 

In f l ·-''J mea~urements of the infrared emi!ision of quartz sand at 

Grand ~.<.o ~e dunes, Michigan, some differences were noted in the ratio 

of emit: . .!'l intensity of the 8.5 to 9.0~ lines when comparing the spectra 

of f 1 . ~ and coarse-grained quartz. This is tentatively interpreted as 

a gra ir · size effect, although, because of the long scan time of the field 

~. pec:rcxne ter , it was difficult to make a detailed analysis of grain-size 

~ffet ls . Current laboratory studies described by R. D. Watson and others 

(1 970, p. 3) are promising in suggesting the application of infrared 

spectroscopy to both textural and grain-size problems. Further experiments 

ore plonned t hat will concentrate on sample control so that grain-size 

~ f ftcts can be quantitatively determined. 
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Figure 2 • Comparison of the emhs1on . fecitures of the Dresbach 

quartz sandstone when relatively uncontaminated and when 

lichen covered. 

Figure 3 • Comparison of the emission features of the Grand Sable 

quartz sand when dry and when w~ter saturated . . 

n9~·re 4 ·• romparison, of the em1ss1"n ft"atur~s of ~iwaboo quartzite 

with varying d~grees of pyrophyllite coating. Curves A, 

n. anrl C represent :.mcodted, partial coating, ·and nearly 1 

total coatin~ respectively. 

Figure 5 Comparison of the atmospheric emission features mcasur~d 

during the period of 7/1/68 to 7/9/68. The 1ncreas~ in 

noise on 7/9/68 is due to unst~ble atmospheric conditions. 

Figure 6-. Quartz emission spectrum versus wavelength, measured 

over a variable pathlength. Negaunee, Michigan; 7/9/68. 

Figure 1· . Emission spectrum of a dolomite dust cloud produced by 

a dolomite processing plant near Mill Cree~. Oklahoma. 

The 9.8 and 11.2 absorption l~nes cf dolomite app~ar 1n 

emission. 
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